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With reference to your prayer for the release of bow Jide passive resis-
tance strikers from ordinary or compound gaols, the Department of Justice had
already previous to the arrival of your letter taken steps for the release of the
small baknce of these prisoners kept in the gaols.
In regard to the grievances which you have summarised at the end
of your letter, the Government will, as already stated, await the recommenda-
tions of the Commission before taking any action.
/ have the honour to be,
Sir,
Tow obedient servant,
£. M. gorges
secretary for the interior
M. K. gandhi esq.
pretoria
From a photostat of the typewritten original: S. N. 5926
APPENDIX XXn
ANDREWS' INTERVIEW WITH GOVERNOR-GENERAL1
[pretoria,
Jaw® 13, j»«]
I saw Mr. Andrews quite privately on Tuesday and had a long talk with
him. He impressed me favourably and appeared to have an exceptionally inti-
mate acquaintance with the working of Mr. Gandhi's mind. He said that
Mr. Gandhi makes two crucial demands (1) the recognition of one wife as having
a legal status, (2) the repeal of the £3 tax. Importance was also attached
but to a lesser degree to some agreement being arrived at which restored the
right of unrestricted admission into the Cape Province enjoyed by South
Africa-born Indians under the Cape Immigration Act Mr. Andrews assured
me that Mr. Gandhi would make no claim whatever to equal franchise rights,
and fully accepted the policy of exclusion of Asiatics from South Africa. Ac-
cording to Mr. Andrews, Mr. Gandhi is prepared to accept the Commission
in so far as enquiry into disturbances is concerned. If his political conditions are
accepted, it would be a solution of the position and there would be no necessity
for any further work by the Commission. If they were not accepted, a very
difficult question would arise for Mr. Gandhi had, with several compatriots,
taken a vow not to recognize the Commission unless he was met on his basic
points. I said that personally I saw little difficulty in conceding what Mr.
Andrews stated Mr. Gandhi required. But Ministers might not fed able
1 This is an extract from Governor-General's despatch dated January 14,
1914 to the Colonial Office,

